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I. !N'I'IlCJYUCTION. 

Spatially va1·ie<l, steatly flm;v is clefined by Ch;)w (3) as the l1o-.v 

condition existing in a c.h.ar.w'1el in v1hich water is <:\dded 01: subti·a:::ted 

along the course of' flow. '.!his condition. is found b roadside gutter r::, 

around t>ewage b.·eatment pla.nts, and ch'ai:<1age and :foedi:r.~g ch<:i,ancls in 

i:r:dgation syste!'nc. 

r.!.'his study will be concerned with the cas,;: of wat;.!r being added 

C'lq:ag the cou1·:::;e oi fl.ow u:niforr£Lly. For thfo case, a la1·!re a.:mmmt oi 

the energy lost du:i:ing the !1ow is due to the tm:bulr·.:::nce createci by the 

inflow impact. This :l.mpact loss is vo,-,,riabl0 and has not been accuratdy 

defined, 1;he::.·efore, a11alysis oi the p;.~oblem from the standpoint of the 

conservation of enez-gy principle is not fo~sible. The mornentum prin-

ciple, however, does hold true and is the n>03t c1:mvenient means of 

investigc..ting this problem. 

Hydraulic .::ri::::-uctu:i.·e~; with spa:~iaHy varied flow have been desigm~d 

on the basis o:f the rno:n-1cntum principle s:l.nce approximataly 1925~ when 

Hinds (5) made v.that is et.ssumed 'to be thQ fir.st cor:t·ect statemen·i: of tlw 

.fu1-..damental differential equation for ::;pa_tially va:ded i.low. The ba~d.c 

equation ha~~ since been restated with various type~J 0£ friciim;. te:rm a nnd 

different arrangements, but the C?..ctual solution has ah-..iays :;7<0qtdred an 

itel·ative, step-v;lise co:rnputation. This ~odious pr~cedu:r1:.~ has prompb.:id 



,. 

the use of approximate one -step methods which gjve an acceptable 

desig:·1, but which lack the high degree of accuracy ge:c1~rally desired 

in engineering design. 

It is the purpose of this study to develop a nond mensional form 

of the fundamental differential equation which can be solved for a di:rnen-

sionless profile. From this profile accurate water surface curves may 

be determ.incd for a wide range of flow conditions. 

This study is concerned with one of the most common occurrences 

of spatially varied flo-.,v which is a rectanguJ.ai· channel with a small 

slope and free overfall at the outlet. Included in the investigation is 

experimental verification of the nondimensional momentu1n equation. 
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II. REVIE'V, OF LITEH..ATUftE 

An open channel with uniform inflow throughout its length 

is difficlllt to analyze fron.: the standpoint of the principle of conser-

vation of energy. This is due to an unknown energy loss caused by 

the impact of the inflow on the water already flowing in the channe 1. 

Miller (8) and Stein (9) co11side1·ed the energy loss due to im-

pact sn1all, relative to the total loss, and developed formulas for the 

design of v.:ashwater troughs for rapid sand filte1·s using the conser-

vation of energy principle. Each forrnula contai:1ed coefficients to 

account for the impact loss, but each also had serious limitations 

when considered for general use. Stein's formula did not adequately 

account foi· situations where the channel was to be designi:--;d with a 

sioping bottom. Vihile flat channels are advantageous where available 

bead is limited, the wide:r range of discharge available to sloping 

channels r.aakes a method that accounts foi· channel siope more desir-

able. Miller based his formula on the assumption that the water surface 

<lrawdown in the channel was equal to the velocity head at the ·~utlet. 

This has since been shown (2) to be ext1·en1eiy conservative. 

Hinds (6) made laboratory studies as well as field studL~s on 

sicle-cham1el spillways for large dams. He reached two impo1·tant 

conclusions as a i·esult of these studies: 



1. Bm:no-::JJ.i' s theol'en1 is nc.Jt conveniently applicable because 
of the lack of 1.mi:formity in the im.pact loso coefficient. 

2. The law of the conserv<ltion of J.inea:i: ::.:nomentum. is directly 
applicable without an experimental coeifi.cient. 'I'hls is 
subject only to a sr.-iall correction for volume swell due ·i;o 
entra.in.ed ah- and unev~n velocity tlist:t'ibution. 

Hinds was probably the first to develop an equation based on 

the mornen-tun'l p:dnciple which accu:r.ati?ly descl'lbes the water surface 

profile fer spatially val'ied flow. In the developr.c1ent of this equation 

he an sumed that the increment of inflow per unit length of chan..'lel is 

constant and that the equation was applicable t~. channels of any shape. 

He also assun1.ed ·the faflow to be at r!ght ang,l~s with the channel axis 

a:o.ci that its momentu:r:n could be neglected as could the friction in the 

channel. By writing an expression for the difference in momentum be-

tween two sections of a channel, he developed the following equation. 

y = .!. Jx 
g 

where 

(V~ 
dx 

-:- hy2) 
~.': 

y :: ordinate to the water surface curve, feet~ 

g = acceleration of g1·avlty, feet per second per second. 

x :: length of channel, feet. 

ru~ = distance between the sections being exa1nined, feet. 

V = velocity at the upst1·ea.rn section, feet per second. 

dV - difference in velocity be·i;ween the sections being examined) 
feet per second. 



Q = discharge at the upstream section, cubic feet per second. 

b = constant inflow per unit length of channel, cubic feet per 
second per foot. 

Hinds intended for this equation to be used in the design of new 

structures where the relation of Q, V, and x could be set according to 

the economic factors involved. He developed another form of this 

equation for use in investigating existing channels where the inflow 

might not be uniform, namely 

01 
g 

(VI + Vz) 
(01 + 02) ( AV + bVZ. ..ax 

Q1 ) 
in which the subscripts one and two refer to the upstream and down-

stream sections, respectively, and the delta quantities are finite 

differences between the sections. This second equation gives the 

change in surface elevation between the sections under consideration. 

Soluti.on of this equation and subsequent determination of the water 

surface curve depend upon the location of a control section where 

critical values are known. Once the control section has been located 

the water surface changes may be computed in an iterative fashion, 

for each succeeding incremen_t of channel length. 

Favre and Meyer-Peter (5) rewrote the equation developed by 

Hinds to include a friction term and a term to account fer the increase 

in velocity due. to the component of the inflow in a direction parallel 

to the channel axis. The basic iterative procedure, however, remained 



unchanged from that developed by Hinds. 

Beij ( 1) conducted experiments with roof gutters of various cross-

sections and developed a series of empirical formulas which were work-

able as long as the size of the channel under investigation was no larger 

than a roof g·..itter (about six inches by six inches). He also developed 

an equation for spatially varied flow in rectangular channels, which was 

of the same general form as that developed by Hinds, but he did not get 

good agreement between his limited experiraental data and the solution 

of his equation. 

Camp (2) wrote Hinds' equation to include a friction term using 

the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor. With this equatiun he devised a 

method for computii.<g the water surface pl'ofile for channels with sloping 

as well as vertical side walls. He also collected experimental data which 

agreed very closely with his computed values. 

Li ( 7) developed a form of Hinds' equation using nondimensional 

quantities to describe the flow. By using a Froude number to define 

flow conditions, he developed a method for determining the water surface 

curve for subcr!tical and supercritical flow conditions. He also con-

ducted tests with level rectangular channels to demonstrate the validity 

of the use of the momentum principle, and in sloping rectangular channels 

to verify his own regime theory. His results compared very favorably 

with his theoretical computations. 



III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 

As stated previously, the purpose of this investigation is to 

develop a rapid, yet accurate, method of design for hydraulic 

structures which must carry spatially varied flow. This will be 

accomplished in the steps given below: 

1. Presentation of the derivation of the fundamental 
differential equation for spatially varied flow which 
closely follows that given by Chow (3). 

Z. Conversion of the equation derived in step one into 
a nondimensional form which can be solved by the 
conventional methods developed by Camp (Z) and 
Li (7). 

3. Solution of the nondimensional equation for various 
conditions of surface roughness and slope fer rectan-
gular channels with free overfall at the outlet. 

4. Presentation of the above solutions in such a manner 
as to illustrate that for constant conditions of slope 
ai1d surface roughness, the dimensionless profile is 
constant over a wide range of discharge. 



Fun<l<:rn.'-ental frlffer.ential Eouatio:n ________ ,_, ....,;~-

in the d~l'iY-il.tion of ihe mor;:1.Cn"e;um equation for spatially v-a.ried 

flow, the following assu....""nptions will be m.ade: 

!. The flow is unidirectional. 

2. The vdod.ty distribution ac:i:'o:rn the channel section :rn 
constant and u.r.1ifo1·rn. 

3. The pressure ii-i t11e flo\V is hydrosta:~;.c. 

4. The charu1el slope is 1·elatively small. 

5. The frictkm. loss due to 3hear a.Ieng "11e channel '.va.U r-•1ay be 
evaluated by the Mam1ing formula. 

6. The effect of air entrainmant is n.eglectc<l. 

The syrnbols used in thio derivation are <leiined belmv and t•ef•.:'lr 

to the channel depicted. in x'igure 1 • 

.A - the cr<:>ss·s~ctional area at section l, squa:re feet. 

dA = change in a:r.·ea betweer: sections 1 and 2, square feet. 

D :: height of wate:r sir.dace above outfall invert, feet. 

Ff -- frictional force aloi1g the chann~l. i" unds per. square foot. 

g -= acce:le:ration oi gravi::y, feet p~:r second per second. 

L :: length 0£ channel, feet. 

n -· :Manning's roughness coefficient. 

o - r.efo1 s to outlet condition -..vhen used. as a subscript. 

P = the total p1·cssurc on the .<Jection under consideration in 
pounds per square foot. 
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Q - discharge pei· unit width of cham1el at aedion l, cubic feet per 
second. 

d(J. .. dischar;;-;e increment between sections l and 2, Cl.lbic feet per 
second. 

Rh = hyd:t·aulic :;.·adius of the section under consideration, feet. 

Sf - friction slope· as defined by the Manning formula. 

5 0 ·- bottom slope which is equal ·co sin 9 where 9 is the angle bet\<rnen 
the cha.nncl botton:, and the horizontal. 

V - velocity at section 1, fee'i: per second. 

dV - change in velodty between ::>1~ctions 1 and 2, feet per second. 

w .. unit weight of wate1·, pounds per cubic foot. 

W -- weight of water between sections under considei·ation, pounds. 

x - distance between upstream. end and section under consideration, 
feet. 

dx - di::;tance between sections under consideration, feet. 

y .. depth a·t section unde1· consideration, feet. 

dy - change in depth between sections 1 and 2, feet. 

z = depth of the centroid. of A below the surface of flow, feet. 



SECTIOll I 

f 
o. 

f T i 1.=1+41 

. I_l 
FIGURE l. DIAGRAM USED IN THE DERIVATION OF THE EQUATION FOR SPATIALLY VARIED FLOW 



The ruomentt.im past s~ction l per unit time is 

The momentum past s~ction 2 is 

~ (Q-dQ) ( V -dV) 
g 

The difference in momentum. between the S"Jctions is 

w 
-QV 
g 

w (QV - QdV - VdQ) = 
g 

w (QdV + VdQ) 
g 

... vhere the product of the differentials has been dropped. 

The compon.ent of the weight of water, between. the s 8Ctions, 

in the dire ctio11 of flow, is 

W Sin Q = wS0 (A + ~ ) dx ~ wS0 Adx 
t. 

where the product of differentials has been d1·opped. 

The frictional force along the channel wall is 

where the product of differentials has bec:m dropped and the friction 

slope, Sf, ia given hy the Manning formula as 

sf = v2 n2 

2. 22 Rh 413 

The hyd1.'ostatic pressure between the scctions is 

P = P1 - P2 = w (z + dy) A - "" z A == w Ady 
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The change in mcm~ntum between the sections is equal to the 

sum of the external forces acting on th~:! body of wa.tC!r between the 

sec'tions, or 

"\"J ...J.. A ~· d g (QdV + Vd.Q) = wAdy + wAS0 ur. - w "wf x 

Dividing both sides of the equation by wA and solving for dy 

gives 
1 v dy ::: ~ (VdV + it dQ) +(Sf - 5 0 ) clx 
~ -
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Nondimensional Eq~ 

Equation ( 1) was nondimen:>ionalized aftex the substitutions given 

below were made. 

An average area i.s used because of the variations of discha:rge with 

length and ig defined as 

Also, V was taken as V2 , Q was taken as Q. 1 and the differentials 

were considered to be finite increments. Remembering that 0 =VA 

and factoring 01/.A. from the momentwn term gives equation(!) as 

A Y = 01 (VJ + Vz) ( ,!);.V + V2AQ) + (Sf - So) ..:1.X 
g (01 + 02.) Ql 

For the purpose oi nondirnenaionalizing equatioi:i. .(2) the :following 

ditnensionless variables are defined: 

D = D/Do 

x = x/L 

V = V/V 0 

The above expressions may be rewritten ao 

D = D D 0 

X = XL Q - Q VoDo 

and substituted into equation (2) with y being replaced by D. 

01 VoDo 
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Simplifying and solving for ~ D gives 

~ D = V 0 2 (Vt + V2) ( LlV + V;a ~Q) + (Sf - S0 ) Ax L . ( 3) 
- -gDo (01 + Qz) 01 Do 

where Sf is defined by the Manning formula as 

- 2 __ 2 2 
Sf = Vz-Yo n 

-2 .,2· K4]3;4.· /JD4T3 . "' ~. z . 0 

In the expression for Sf, K was defined as the hydraulic radius of the 

critical section divided by D0 • 

h1 equation ( 3) , · 0, V and x vary from a.n initial va.lue of unity, 

at the outlet, to ze2:0 at the upstream end. Knowing theee initial condi-

tions the equation may b~ solved for ~D by trial, beginning at the out .. 

let and proceeding upstrean'l in equal increments of length. 

In the manner just described, equation (3) was solved on the 

IBM 7040 computer (Appendix C) for va.rious v<a.lues of discharge, channel 

slope and roughness. Those co1nputations yielded the curvas plotted in 

Figu.ree Z, 3, and 4. 

Figure 2 shows a cimensionless flow profile for each of four 

Manning roughness coefficients in a c~~annel "Niti:. zero slope. Figures 

3 and 4 also have dimensionless profiles for fou1· diffe:reut Manning 

numbers, but the slopes have been changed to O. 01 and O. 02 respectively. 

These profiles generated on the computer varied slightly for di:f.fer-

ent values of discharge. For a channel 100 feet long and three feet wide, 
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the upstream depth ratios decreased as the total discharge was in-

creased £ro:m 2,0 to 50 cubic foet pe:r second. 'l he amount of t!-ie 

reduction rai1ged between two and five percent depending on the slope 

and Manning number used. This difference is probably due to the 

evaluation of ihe friction slope by the Manning fo:rmulo. in which the 

hydraulic radius is approximated by KD where K is the hydraulic 

radius of the critical f!:ection divided by the critical depth. As the 

discharge inc1·eases, the cl'itical depth alao increases, thereby making 

the value of K smallel", which in turn incr.eai:;es the friction loss computed 

by the Manning formula. This could be remedied by developing, a 

variable hydraulic radiu.s, but not without altering the equation in such 

a way as to xnake the initial conditions unknown. 

An e~.ni.ple problem de1nonf;tra.ting the use of the cuJ.•ves is shown 

in Appendix A. 



IV. EXPERH,/.ENTAl.i INVEST!GAT.ION 

_De~c:rip-ti.on of Appa~ 

In order tc demorwtra.te th·:! validity of the wa.t;:~r surfac•~ profiles 

cornputed frorn the dime:nsior>.less curves, an open channel with apati-

ally varied flow was set up in the laboratory (Fig\.1l'e 5). The channel 

\Vas constructed with va:t"nished plywood "~1ith 2.n a.!.:su.rtu:~d Ma;:w..ing 

coefficient of O. O! (4), a. length of ten feet, a width of dx inch.es and 

a. bottom slope that eoulcl be varied fr(.~rr. zero to two percent. ·wat~x 

was added to the channel ovei· t"'wvo level side wefr ~ frorn two ~ide troughs 

approximately the sa.me size as tll';: channel itst:ilf. These side t:roughs 

we!'e fed at the upstream end by a head bo:>:. with a tot3.l volu...-ne of a9p:r.oxi-

m.a.tcly 30 cubic feet. In a11 attempt to cut down the velocity added to 

the i1ow by the impact of the~ inflow, aluminu!.n vanes (Figure 6) were 

placed 011 the weh"r.;. perpendicular to th.e channel a;,ds, at tw'-1·inch 

intervals. 

The depth of flow was meaau1·ed by means of ::l-i.arwmete:.r tubes 

(Figure 7) placed at one-foo·~ inte1·vals along the bottom of the c:.hannd 

l. 5 inches frorc the side iri an a"tternpt to lninimize the effect o:f the inflow 

impact on the depth i·eadi~ge;. Previous mea.:m.i·ementa taken with a 
:;: 

m.anometer placed in the center of the channel were cons.i.stently highe:;: 

than the profile ine~sured in the flm11e with a hand rltle. 
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Measuren1ent of Discl::E-1·~~ 

The total dischal"ge was n"leaaured by weighing the volume of 

water passing through the cha.nu.cl in one minute. This weight \'las 

checked each time the profile was taken :.1.nd all totC?J. discharge figures 

a.re the ave1·age cf at least ten rncasurernent3. The uniformity of the 

il'lfiow was checked at one foot intervals along each weir by recording 

the time requi:l.'ed to fill a. can (Fig1Jre. 8) held under the weir and then 

recording its weight to determine the volume of water collected. 

Figu:re 9 shows a compal'ison of thec1·etica1 values of imiform inflow 

and the values observed during the experimentation. Do.ta from these 

fl.ow :measurernents a.re given in Table l, of Appendix B. 
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V. RESULTS 

The water surface profile wa~ meanured. ior tv"Jo rates of 

flow at slope::; of zero, one and t;,vo per.cent. These profile!> are 

shown in Figures 10, 11, and 12. ALo shown in fae3e figu:res are 

the corresponding them:etical profiles computed .L .. om the di!nension-

less curves of Figures 2, 3, a.nd '.!. :€ach of the obszrved values 

plotted represents an average of the ten lneasurem.ents taken at each 

discharge. Data collected during these n:casurements are shown in 

Table 2, of Appendix B. 
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VI. DISCUSSION 

'Ib.e con1pa:dsons rnade in Figures 10, 11, and 12 show the 

ob~erved depths to be leas than the theoretical depths in every case. 

This difference is 11egligible for the c:a.sc of zero slope. !i~oz· the: easer.; 

of one and two percent slopes, however, the difference is not negli-

gible, and is probably due to the following factors: 

l. The comparison of obse:i:vec! and theoretical infl.c'v, 
in Figure 9, shows the observed inflow to be consid-
erably less than the theoretic<1l 'lL'l.iforrn inflow. This 
deficiency alone could cause the low profile obtaiwzci 
at the higher slopes. The good :::esults obtained at 
zero :dope, howcve1·1 indicate that th.i;re are other 
sou1·ces of 0r1·or. 

2. 1n the theoretical analysi:~. the inflow was assumed 
to be u.nidi:recticmaJ. and at right angles to the channel 
centerline. In cases of an 11 infi:r.Aite 11 :rese:i:voir or 
where the contl'ibut:i.ng areas are very much large:r than 
the chamtel itself, this assurn.ption is a reasonable 
and vali<.l. one. I-Iov;.reve:i:·. in th~ (;ase of the expe:ri-
me::ntal appa1·atus, the lhnited a:a.·eas o:f the side troughs 
prooably cciuse the ve!odty co:i:npcnent of the inflow 
in the downstream. direction to be appi•cciably high. 
This velocity con1ponent could conceivably have a 
"helping" e:Ject on the .flo-w· in the channel, which out·· 
weighs the ene1·gy loss due to impac·t. 

3. The friction has been evaluated in tlu-J Manning Formula 
which wa.s assumed to be applicable tc spatially varied 
flow situations. This assmnption 1r.ay not be valid b,:1-
cause cf the turbulence d1.1e to the impa.ct of the infl::rw. 



VII. SU~v,MAR Y Ar<i.D CONCLUSIOl-.lS 

A differential equation based on the p-ii:1.ciple of co1:.servation 

cf morr!entun1 was developed •.vhich describes the water su1·face 

profile in a rectangular cham1ci \vi th spatially varied flow, This 

equation was altered so as to de:-:;cribe the sui·face profile in tei•rns 

of din:~ensiodess ratios. The nondirnen~~ional equation was solved 

on the IBM 7040 computer for various conditions of slope, aucface 

:roughness and quantity of flow. ·i. hen slope and roughne s a were 

held constant, the solutions wei·e the same fo1• all values of the flow. 

A rectangular, woc•den channel with spatially va1·ied flow was 

com:tructed ln an attempt to ve:rif.y the resnlts of the nondimensionaJ. 

equation solutions. The channel was ten feet long, six inches wide 

a.r!d ha.d a variable boi"tom slope. The water surface profile was 

recorded for tv.-o rate!; of flow at slopes oi '~~ro, one a.n<l two pc1'c:ent. 

E'rom the theoretical and ~xperirnental investigations conducted 

du:dng this study, the following concJ.uoions can be <lra'.vn: 

1. .For a given condition oi slope and surface :roughness, 
the dimensionless flow profile for spatially va1·ied flow 
in a rectangular channel varies only- slightly over a 
wide range of discharge. 

2. The no •1dime-:.1sional flow profil~ o£fera a rapici, safo 
design for hydraulic st:r.·uctures involving open channel9 
subject to condiLons of spatially varieci flov .. '. 
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3. Frictional forces in spatially varied flow are d·stinct and 
signiLcant according to the theoretical analysis a.nd 
experiments conducted using a slope of zero. The 
theoretical analysis concerning slopeB greater than zero 
also showed distinct and significant frictional forces. 
The experiments conducted for these slopes varied, how-
ever, over such a broad range as to be inconclusive with 
regard to frictional forces. 
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VIII. SUGGESTIONS FOit FU.11 THER STUDY 

It is suggestecl. that further experimentation be performed 

utilizing slopes greater than z.e1·0 and cross-sectional shapes otner 

than rectangular. 

It is sti·ongly u1·gcd that <lata be taken from exi~ting structure!J 

and t\at pi·ofile a.nd flow meaii;uring devices be incorporated in the 

rlesign of new structures expected to have spatially varied flow. 

Work should also be clone with the purpose of developing an 

ea..y m~thod for locating the critical section in cases of spatially 

varied How in channels with steep slopes .:ind subm~rged outlets, 

A study should al;:,o be made on th€ evaluation of frictional 

fo::ces in channels where spatially va:ried flow occurs. A possible 

solution might be found in the determination of a set of compnte<l 

!vlanning numbers which can be applied to situations ·.;i:here turbulence 

occurs in a srr10oth channe.l with i:;ubcritical flow. 
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XII. APPENDIX A: EXA:MPLE PROBLEM 
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Plot the flow profile and. detennine the chd,mel depth required 

for a. wash \vater tI·ou~h that rnt~<Ot ca1·ry 100 cubic feet per second. 

The channel is to be concrete \Vith a Manning roug!mess coefficient 

of O. 015. The width will be 3. () feet and the length is to he 80. 0 

feet. 'The bottom will be horizontal. Include a six inch freeboa.i·d 

in the required depth. 

Solution: 

Critical De:pth = J q :~I g 

= 3. 25 feet 

x -x/L 
(distance from up-
stream end, feet) 

0 o. 000 
10 0.125 
20 0.250 
30 0.375 
40 0.500 
50 0.625 
60 0.750 
70 0.875 
60 1.000 

=}o.oo I 3)2 I 32.2 

D/D0 
(frorn lfig. 2) 

·-·------1. 770 
1. 762 
1. 750 
l. 725 
1. 683 
1. 621! 
l. 540 
l. 422 
1. 000 

Requirl!dDepth = 5.76+0.5!3 = 6.26feet 

--D 
(feet) 

5.76 
5.73 
5.69 
5.62 
5.4E1i 
5.28 
5.0! 
4.63 
3.25 

that D is the elevation of the wate:;: ::::urface above the outfall invel't. 

WJlen the actl1ai depth at any point i~; d.eaired, the product of the 

bottoD:1 slope anc!. the distance frorn the outfall to that point n-.t~st be 

subtracted fror.o the calculated D. 
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XIII. APPENDIX B: DA 'IA 



TABLE 1. DATA FO.R INFLOW UNIFORMITY CHECK 

M.casuring Container -V/idth = O. 538 feet Discharge= V/eight I (Time (w) 0.538} 

Run No. 1. Total Discharge = O. 523 cfs 

Weir No. l x = 0 x = 1 x:: 2 x = 3 X=4 X=S x = 6 x = 7 x =8 x = 9 x = 10 
Weight, lbs. 8.4 8.0 7.3 8.4 7.9 7.5 8.2 8. I 7.9 7.9 8. 1 
Time, sec. 10.6 8.8 8. l 9.3 8.5 8.3 8.5 8.6 8.3 8.5 8.8 
Discharge, cfs/ft. 0.024 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.028 0.027 0.029 0.028 0.029 0.028 0.027 

·weir No. 2 
VJ eight, lbs. 8.2 9.5 8.2 8. 1 7.8 8.1 8.2 8.3 8.0 7.7 7.8 
Time, sec. 10.8 9.5 9.5 9.4 8.4 S.7 9.0 9.2 8.6 8.2 8.5 
pis charge, cfs /ft. 0.023 0.030 0.026 0.026 0.028 0.028 0.027 0.027 0.028 0.028 0.027 

~ 
N 

Total, Run No. I. 0.047 0.057 0.053 0.053 0.056 0.055 0.056 0.055 0.057 0.056 0.054 

Run No. 2. Total Discharge = 0. 832 cfs. 

'.1/eir No. l x = 0 x = 1 X=2 x = 3 X=4 X=S x = 6 X=7 x = 8 x = 9 x = 10 
·weight, lbs. 8.5· 8.5 8. 1 8.5 8.9 8.5 8.3 8.6 8.5 8.5 8.7 
Time, sec. 7.4 7.0 5.9 5.8 6.0 5.5 5.2 5.7 5.4 5.Z 5.0 
Discharge, cfs /ft. 0.034 0.036 0.041 0.044 0.044 0.046 0.048 0.045 0.047 0.049 0.052 

1Neir No. 2 
Weight, lbs. 8.2 7.9 8.3 7.8 8. 1 8.7 8.2 8.8 8.3 8.6 8.2 
Time, sec. 7.8 7.0 7.0 6.0 6.2 6.6 5.7 6.2 5.8 5;8 5. 8 
T"!. h .=::.:!c arge, cfs /ft. 0.031 0.034 0.035 0.039 0.039 0.039 0.043 0.042 0;043 o. 044 o. 042 

Total, Run No. z. 0.075 0.070 0.076 0.083 0.083 0.085 0.091 0.037 0.090 0;093 0.094 



TABLE 2. FLOY! PROFILES FOR A RECTANGULAR CHANNEL VHTH SPATIALLY VARIED F'LOW 

Run No. l Total Discharge = 0. 528 cfs Slope = O. 0 Depth in hundredths of a foot. 

Readi?S No. x = 0 x::: l X=2 x = 3 X=4 X=5 x::: 6 X=7 X=S x = 9 x = 10 

1 55 56 55 54 53 53 51 51 47 43 30 

2 55 55 55 55 54 53 51 50 46 43 30 

3 55 55 55 55 53 53 51 49 46 43 30 

4 55 57 56 55 54 53 51 50 47 43 30 

5 55 56 56 55 54 53 51 50 47 43 30 ,~ 

Y' 

6 55 56 55 55 54 53 51 50 47 45 30 

7 55 55 56 55 55 53 51 51 47 43 30 

8 55 56 55 55 55 53 52, 50 47 42 30 

9 55 55 55 54 53 53 51 50 46 43 30 

10 55 55 55 55 55 53 Sl 49 47 43 30 

~~e&a9es ~5 0 r:;5 b 55 l 54 B 53 9 53 Q 51. l 5Q.Q ~6.:Z ~z.~ 3Q.Q 



Run No. 2. Total Discharge = O. 749 cfs Slope ::: 0. 0 

Reading No •. X=O x = 1 x = 2. x = 3 X=4 X=5 X=6 x = 7 x::: 8 X=9 X= 10 

l 71 7J 71 70 69 68 66 65 59 52 39 

2 '71 71 71 70 70 69 66 65 60 53 39 

3 71 71 71 71 70 68 65 64 60 53 39 

4 '71 71 71 71 70 68 66 6"1 60 53 39 

5 71 71 71 71 70 68 65 64 60 53 39 
ff:.. 
.t-

6 71 71 71 71 69 68 66 65 60 53 39 

7 71 71 71 71 7r-. " '69 66 65 60 53 39 

8 70 71 71 70 71) 68 65 64 60 53 39 

9 71 71 72 71 70 69 66 64 60 53 39 

10 71 71 71 71 69 68 66 65 60 53 39 

Averages 70.9 71. 0 71. l 70.7 69.7 68.7 65.7 64.6 59.9 5~.9 39.0 



dun No. 3. Total Discharge = 0. 517 cfo Slope = 1. 0 

Reading No. x = 0 x = 1 x = 2 x = 3 X=4 x = 5 x = 6 x = 7 x :: 8 X=9 x = 10 

1 1±6 48 48 48 49 49 48 46 43 39 30 

z 47 47 48 48 1.tO . , 49 47 46 44 39 30 

3 48 48 48 49 49 49 48 46 44 39 30 

4 47 48 48 48 49 49 48 46 44 38 30 

5 48 47 50 49 49 49 4P 46 44 39 30 
J. 
\,,'l 

6 47 47 49 48 49 49 ·n 46 44 38 30 

7 48 47 48 4e 49 49 48 46 43 39 30 

8 48 47 49 49 49 49 47 47 44 39 30 

9 46 49 48 49 49 49 40 '-' 4? .44 39 30 

10 48 .47 49 .:19 49 49 48 47 44 39 30 

--
Averages 47.3 47.2 43.5 48.5 49.0 49.0 47.7 46.3 43.8 39.2 30.0 



Run No. 4. Total Discharge = 0. 77~":.cfs Slcpe =- l. 0 

Reading No. x = 0 x = 1 x::: 2 x = 3 X=4 X=S X=6 x = 7 x = 8 x = 9 X= 10 

1 65 67 67 68 68 67 66 63 :19 52 40 

2 65 66 66 67 67 67 66 63 59 52 40 

3 65 66 67 67 68 68 66 63 59 52 40 

4 65 66 66 66 67 67 66 62 59 52 40 

5 65 65 66 67 68 69 66 63 59 52 40 
~ 

6 65 66 66 67 67 68 65 63 59 52 40 0' 

7 65 66 66 66 67 67 66 63 59 53 40 

8 65 66 67 66 66 66 65 62 59 52 40 

9 65 65 66 66 67 66 65 62 59 52 •.l:O 

10 65 66 66 66 67 67 65 62 59 52 40 

Averages 65.0 65.9 66.3 66.6 67.2 67.2 65.6 62.6 59. 0 52.0 40.0 



Run No. 5. Total Discharge = 0. 459 cfs Slope ;: 2.0 

Reading No. x = 0 x :: 1 X=2 x = 3 X=4 X=S X=6 x = 7 X=8 x = 9 x :::: 10 

l 34 33 35 36 39 40 40 39 37 33 28 

2 34 33 36 36 39 40 40 39 37 34 28 

3 34 34 36 36 39 40 39 39 37 33 28 

4 34 34 36 3""/ 39 40 39 39 37 33 28 

5 35 34 35 37 39 40 39 39 37 .... .i ;. '· 28 
~ 
-.; 

6 :-s4 34 35 36 39 40 39 39 37 33 28 

7 34 34 36 37 39 40 39 39 37 33 28 

8 3.4 34 36 37 40 41 39 39 38 34 28 

9 34 3·1 36 36 39 4G 40 39 37 34 28 

10 34 34 35 37 ·1:0 40 40 39 37 34 28 

Averages 34.1 33.8 35.6 36.5 39.2 40. i 39.4 39.0 37. 1 33.5 28.0 



Run No. 6. Total Discharge = O. 79~ c:fs Slope = 2. 0 

Readiug No. x::: 0 x = l X=2 x = 3 X=4 x = 5 X=6 x = 7 x:.: 8 x = 9 x :; 10 

1 59 60 60 61 62 6Z 61 59 57 50 40 

2 60 60 6i 61 62 62 61 59 5'7 51 40 

3 59 59 61 62 62 62 61 59 57 50 40 

4 59 60 61 62 62 63 62 59 57 51 40 

5 59 59 61 62 62 62 61 59 57 51 40 K".'>.. 
00 

6 59 60 61 62 62 63 62 59 57 .51 40 

7 60 60 61 62 63 62 62 60 57 51 40 

8 59 60 61 62 62 62 62 60 57 51 40 

0 59 60 60 61 62 I 63 61 60 57 51 40 

10 59 60 61 61 6Z 62 61 59 57 51 40 

Averages 59.2 59.8 60.8 61. 6 62. l 62.3 61. 4 ~Q --· , • ..1 57.0 50.8 40. 0 



XIV. APPENDIX C: 

PROGRAM FOR IBM 7040 ELECTRONIC COMPUTER 
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7 

SI 2:FTC Dl 

C DIS = TGT~L L~NGTri OF THE Ch~~NEL 

C -: I D T h = C i-i A 1\! N E L \·,' I 0 T H 

C 5SLOPE = SLOPi:: OF THE Cr'.L.i·i1\iEL JOTTC•i·i 

C R = i<Ai\::\ I .'iG i~OUGhifrSS (OEFF IC I Er~ T 

3 F 0 1-< i 1 AT ( l X , 6 F 9 ., 4 ) 

Diiv:C:i~SIOhi D'J(30) ,u(3\J) ~DGC:LT(30) ~cr:i:.CK!SCl ,L;Q(3 

c DV = VcLOCITY r.T POli'iT (.)~ CQ1\:s1u~::;:-"'Tl01\l L;iVIGcC: 

C VELOClTY 

C G = CEPTH AT POINT OF CONSIDERATION DIVI0E0 ~y 

C J I V I D E U s Y T H !:: C R I T I C -'~ L i) E P T H 

C CHE C :<. = D t.: EL T , USEC I i'i F~ I /\ L S 0 LU T I 0 f.: F 0 :< l' L C: LT 

C BY THE FLO~ ~T THE CRITICAL SECTION 

C DEPTH = C~ITiCAL DEPTH 

C ARE~ = AREA OF CRITIC~L SECTION 

C RAG = rlY~RAULIC ~ADIGS OF C~1TICAL ~~CTIG~ GIVI 

C DEPTH 

C Q = DISChARGE AT THE CkITICAL S~CTION 



C V = CRITICAL VELOCITY 

c c2, c3, c5, =CONSTANT TERMS CALCULATED TO SHOf 

c 
c 
c 
c 
r 
'-

c 

c 

DEPTH=l((QT*DISl/WIDTHl**2/32.2l**(0,33333333. 

ARE.t;.=DEPTH*W I DTH 

RAD=AREA/!DEPTH*(2.*DEPTH+WIDTHl) 

o=QT-r--Drs 

V=Q/AREA 

C2=1R*R*V*Vl/12.22*DEPTH**l.333) 

C3=DIS/DEPTH 

C5=1BSLOPE/QDl*C3 

I=l 

DV!Il=l.O 

D( I l=l.O 

DDELTII)=O.O 

DQ ( I)= 1. 0 

K=QD 

J=I+l 

DDELT(Jl=O.O 

AFTER THE INITIAL CONDITIONS HAVE BEEN DEFINEC 

ITERATIVE PROCEDURE TAKES PLACE. 

A VALlE OF DDELT IS ASSUMED AND THE DIMENSIONL 

PUTED. THE VALUE OF CHECK IS THEN COMPUTED ANC 

COMPARED. WHEN THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THEM IS 

TOLERANCE, THAT VALUE rs PRINTED AND THE PROCE 

THE NEXT LENGTH INCREMENT. 
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12 DOELTIJl=uO~LTIJ)+Q.COl 

DI J I == [; I i ) -r[)t.; C. LT ( J I 

DQIJl=DQ(I )-llo/ODI 

DV(J)=DQ(Jl/U(J) 

(:-; E Ci< I J l = ( D 0 ( I I ->< ( '...JV ( I l + D 'v' ( J l ) I ( 0 C ( i ) + 0 ~ ( J I ) ) .;:- ( I 

1 I D Q ( I I l 0,;- ( DC· ( i I - 0 :j ( J l l I + C 2 °< D V ( J ) "''" -::- 2 I ( D ( J I .;;- 0:- ( l • 3 3 

2-C5 

A=CHECK(JJ-DOELT(JI 

IF ( /:-,-0, :; 01I20, 2 0, i 2 

2 5 F 0 !~ ; 1! 1..\ T ( l H l , 2 l X , c 6 H D I i · 1 t. i\' .S I 0 l ·J L E S S \i! ,.:,., T ::: R S U R F 1-; C t. s 

lY \f,.'..,f~IED FLOVJ Ii': A l~ECTAhiGUL,'.;,i-< Ci-i/i.f~i,lEL///33X,12 

2 ' F 1 0 • L, ' 6 h F C. i:. T I 3 3 X , 1 7 H Ci-: M f,; l'i E L l'! I D T n 

3CHJ'.d'li'li:L SLOPc = ,Fl0o4/33x~10r: iJi1IfOl·(H l:"!rLO\·'::: 

4-C FEET PU~ SECQi,\L> Pi:;-:_: f(i>::JT OF CH,C;i\:!EL/33X,33H ,-' 

5 E F F I C I i::: i'H = , F 1 Ci o 4 I 3 3 X '3 6 :-J T H E C-, M~ i'< E L L EJ·! (; T H 

6.4,zx,BHSECTIONS////ZOX, 7H DD~LT ,5x, 7H GEPT 

75X,14HCRITICAL CEPT~,5X,17HCRiTICAL ViLOCITY/I 

I=l 

P R I 1\! T 3 G , D ( I I , D \I ( I l , ,:, t. P T H , V 

J=l+l 
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;. 5 F 0 ~~~ i ·: P. T ( l 5 ;-, ~ F 1 ·~~ • L ~ ~· ;: ~ F l c 0 L; ! 5 '~ ~ F ::. c • t'.c ) 

GC TO 1 

SIGSY.S 



Abstract 

A riirnensionless equation is developed which describe~~ the 

flev1 profile in re ctangula~: channels with spatially varied flow. 

This equation is solved for variolls slopes a,_d rates of d.ischa1•gc. 

The :i.·esults sho·.,v that when the slope and i·oughncss are constant 

the diinension!ess profiles ar·~ a.t~o constant over a ver'l wide r.ar!.ge 

oi discharge. Once the dimensionless profile is established the 

wate:t• surface curve may be rapidJ.y and accurately deterr:lined. 

Teflts were conducted in the laboratory which i·easonabJ.y 

vei·ifie d the validity of the dime ~1sionle s s profiles. 
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